SHARP ANNOUNCES REMINDMECARE COLLABORATION TO IMPROVE PERSONALISED
CARE FOR ELDERLY

Sharp introduces RemindMecare software to Meet UP Table to help improve person-centred care for
the elderly
London, XX September 2019 – Sharp has announced that it is partnering with Health-Connected
Ltd (HCL), a leading technology and app development company that creates interactive apps for the
elderly and those living with dementia, MCI and learning difficulties, to bring its innovative software
to the Sharp Meet UP Interactive Touchscreen Table. The RemindMecare (aka ReMe) software
improves interaction between care home residents and care providers, evidences activity provision
and helps the delivery of personalised care for the elderly.
Sharp’s Meet UP Table will offer ReMe to enable care providers to capture each residents’ usage of
apps on the Table, their degree of engagement and the outcomes of the activity. The system stores
a residents’ personal information and creates a detailed and always up to date profile of the person
and their Life Story, capturing memories through favourite conversational topics and games, whilst
also providing remote family interactivity.
ReMe’s ELR (Electronic Life Records) data is used to maintain the resident profiles that can be used
to help carers deliver enhanced person-centered care. ReMe also offers its own interactive
activities, such as Cognitive Stimulation, music and discovery-based Reminiscence therapy, that
can be personalised for each resident based on the interests recorded in the individual’s Profile,
ensuring a tailored experience for each resident.
Sharp’s Meet UP Tables enabled with ReMe, can assist care providers deliver outstanding care and
meet the ever-increasing expectations of the Care Quality Commission (CQC) for care facilities to
adopt technology to improve person-centred care and evidence activity provision.
Matt Saunders, Product Marketing Manager at Sharp UK, said: “We’re very excited by the real
benefits that ReMe can bring to the elderly and their care providers. Our Meet UP Interactive
Touchscreen Table has already earned enthusiastic reviews from residents and carers for the
variety of interactive group activities that it offers. ReMe provide another dimension to the Meet UP
Table’s capabilities and will make a big difference to elderly care home residents, their families,
carers and even to the care home manager.”
Simon Hooper, CEO at RemindMecare, said: “We’re delighted to be partnering with Sharp to bring
ReMe to more care providers, for the MeetUP is the perfect way to engage and evidence the
personalised activities that ReMe is all about.”
For more information, please visit: Sharp MeetUP Table product information
About Sharp Business Systems UK
Sharp Business Systems UK plc (SBSUK) is a division of Sharp Electronics Europe, which offers a
unique portfolio of award-winning document management and display solutions to help
organisations transform the way they engage with information. Sharp’s industry-leading MFPs and
large production systems sit at the heart of integrated applications for digital transformation, while
our display solutions include innovative video walls, digital signage displays, and interactive flat
panel displays for collaborative presentations. Our mission is to develop new products that support
individual expression; creating life enhancing experiences that let you be original.
For more information, please visit www.sharp.co.uk

